371 Freshmen Flood Montclair Day, Week Lengths May Change

Next September Montclair State will enroll the largest freshmen class in the college history as a result of a legis-
lation decision on the part of the college administration, approved by the Commissioners of Education and
approved by the Appropriations Committee of the State Legislature.

Interest centered more was triggered as a result of the un-
usual increase in student applications. The total of 970 ap-
plicants to Montclair State, es-
pecially in 11 cities of specia-
where there is an extreme shortage of qualified teachers.

Dr. Streichler Receives Ph.d

Dr. Jerry Streichler of Mont-
clair's Industrial Arts Depart-
ment, was presented with his Ph.d.
thesis on the evaluation of
his Masters at Montclair, wrote
his thesis in the evaluation of
Industrial Design in the United
States.

750 Teachers

Hear Mr. Allen

The Association of Math-
ematics Teachers of New Jersey
will hold their annual meeting on
the Montclair campus on Satur-
day, March 23. This is an or-
ganization of approximately 3000,
and the expected attendance on
Saturday is about 750. The Re-
tered address on the program will
be given by Mr. Frank L. Allen, who is president of the National Council of Teachers of Math-
ematics. Mr. Allen will speak
“Recent Trends in the Teach-
ing of Mathematics.” Dr. Bruce E. Mase, President of the As-
sociation of Mathematics Teach-
ers of New Jersey will preside
over the meeting.

500 Words Include Mr. Anthony Petropoulos and Pro-
fessor William Anderson present “A Demonstration on the
Unified Moments,” Prof-

essor Paul Clifford will speak on “Probability, Kegisteries to Colleges,” Dr. Max Sobel, who is on
the Mathematics faculty, will also conduct “A Workshop For
Administrators.”

Included in the days program, which will run from 9:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m., are the latest trends in the teaching of mathematics teachers.

Modern Humor Proves “NASTY”

MSC Magazine Meets Public

Misty in Montclair State Col-
lege’s first attempt in the field of
Object Comedy. The Chad Mitchell’s
more English major, has organ-
ized and is the appropriate mem-
bers, to publish a magazine early
in the school year.

The first issue is being paid for by advertisements sold by
members of the staff. Contrib-
ting from all members of the student body will be considered, To quote the editor on the ap-
pearance of this new magazine, “The Montclair has been ex-
pected to be true in laboratory and other rooms or equipment.

When a freshman will in-
nocent situation, the adult stud-
to be in the need of a basic review
of high school mathematics, to
have minimum of three years
teaching experience at the level of
their major interest; (c) be a
junior or senior high school

The fields of specialization where

their music springs, the Chad Mitchell Trio will sing
the ‘Ballad of Lizzie Borden,” and other folk songs, plus some
musical, novels on today’s
world.

The Trio is composed of Chad
Mitchell, Mike Tucker, Joe
Frater, and Tony Page, are
in collaboration with their musical
director, John O’hara, the boys
arrange their musical driven
concert, the Library of Congress field re-
cording, Manhattan native, and musical
drives into -the distinctive sound that has brought their suc-
cess.

IRC Spooons

Asia Book Drive

At the request of the Asia Foundation, the campus book drive will be held from March 18
in March.

The books are needed to help contribute to the social and eco-

The economics of Asia countries are not able to supply the fundamen-
mental tools for learning, The books collected during the drive will
be distributed by the Asia Foun-
dation to college libraries in Burma, Japan, Ceylon, Malaya, India, Pakistan, Vietnam and other
Asian countries.

Students and faculty members are requested to send books for
the nations in the collection items to be placed in the library.

The books should be on any book in good con-
dition and published in the last 5 years. Books are especially
preference to Dickens, Hemingway, F, Scott and Balzac are preferred.
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NSF Spoons

Math Program

Beginning September 15, 1963 through June 6, 1964, there will be two Undergraduate institutes: one
be a graduate level program, the
other an undergraduate level. With the aid of a grant from the
Science Foundation, Montclair will sponsor these pro-
grams which will be held on Sat-
urday morning during the period
mentioned above.

Group I, which will have even-

five teacher and junior high school mathematics teachers has
equivalent of an under-
graduate major in mathematics.
These participants will be able to earn six points of graduate credits upon completion of the course.

Group II, which will have graduate teachers who carry the load of basic study, will have their work
on the evaluation of high school

teachers of mathematics; (b)

be junior or senior high school

Applications should be post-
marked no later than May 15, 1963.

Trio Sing Folk Songs; Queen Twirls With “Roses”

The Montclair State College Week-end will be held on March 16-17. Events during the week
and include the Chad Mitchell Trio, the announcement of the Campus Queens at the “Days of Wine
and Roses” dance, and a Sunday morning coffee hour.

To see the Chad Mitchell Trio will cost $1.25 per person with ticket, $6.00 at the box

The dance will cost $3.00 per couple, however, ticket for all the week-end activi-
ties will be only $4.00 with SGA card.

At 8:00 p.m. on Thursday, March 15, Fri-
day night, in the Panzer Gym, the Chad Mitchell-Trio will sing
the “Ballad of Lizzie Borden,” and other folk songs, plus some
musical, novels on today’s
world.

The Trio is composed of Chad
Mitchell, Mike Tucker, Joe
Frater, and Tony Page, are
in collaboration with their musical
director, John O’hara, the boys
arrange their musical driven
concert, the Library of Congress field re-
cording, Manhattan native, and musical

IIRC Spoons

Asia Book Drive

At the request of the Asia Foundation, the campus book drive will be held from March 18
in March.

The books are needed to help contribute to the social and eco-

The economics of Asia countries are not able to supply the fundamen-
mental tools for learning, The books collected during the drive will
be distributed by the Asia Foun-
dation to college libraries in Burma, Japan, Ceylon, Malaya, India, Pakistan, Vietnam and other
Asian countries.

Students and faculty members are requested to send books for
the nations in the collection items to be placed in the library.

The books should be on any book in good con-
dition and published in the last 5 years. Books are especially
preference to Dickens, Hemingway, F, Scott and Balzac are preferred.
Now that the last snow of winter has presumably passed and the winds of March breeze, it is possible to see many of our commuter parking lots that have not been used for some time. Perhaps these lots have been largely abandoned because of the increased costs for parking decals at the beginning of the school year.

Traffic direction has been jumbled to such an extent that it is hard to determine whether the area is more crowded than usual. The parking lots are divided into several sections, each with its own entrance and exit. The sections are marked with signs that indicate which areas are for specific types of vehicles: cars, trucks, motorcycles, bicycles, and pedestrians.

The parking lots are well-lit at night, with numerous lights mounted on poles. These lights are bright enough to illuminate the entire lot, making it easy to see where one is parked. The lots are also clean and well-maintained, with no litter or debris visible.

In conclusion, the commuter parking lots are a crucial part of the campus, providing a safe and convenient place for students to park their vehicles. However, the increased costs for parking decals and the jumbled traffic direction can make it difficult for students to find a spot to park. It is important to continue to monitor these areas and make improvements as needed to ensure that students have a pleasant and stress-free experience when they arrive on campus.
German Track Stars Demonstrate Exercises

West German track stars Jutta Heiko, Vera Kummerfeld, and Marla Jiebmann on Monday, March 4, to demonstrate their straining warm-up exercises and speed techniques. Miss Heiko, a silver medalist in the 100-meter hurdles at the Olympic Games, and Mr. Jiebmann, a silver medalist in the high jump, both repre-

A motion was made by Ken Villiant and seconded that $200 spending money per person be appropriated from the Board of Trustees account for the four highest ranked students particip-

The West German stars were introduced by Dennis DeBona, a Buccaneer in the Student Government Association.

The students interested in summer work or travel abroad are urged to visit the Office of Student Teaching and Placement, 220 S. Main St., Newark, N.J. (800) 392-2087.

Players Choose Cast

Montclair College

Players Choose Cast

Comedy Opens Soon

On Thursday, February 23, Friday and Saturday, March 3 and 4, and Sunday, March 5, the Players will present "The Importance of Being Earnest," a comedy by Oscar Wilde.

Professors, students, and visitors will be in line and line again to see the play. Theodore Krugel, a member of the Play Production Committee, said that "this play is a delightful comedy so sup-

"The Importance of Being Earnest" was written by Oscar Wilde in 1895. It tells the story of two young men, Jack Worthing and Algernon Moncrieff, who are supposed to be engaged to the same young lady, Cecily Cardew. But the two men are not in love with each other and have pretended to be engaged to Cecily in order to get her away from Algernon's mother, who is pushy and overbearing.

The comedy opens at 8 p.m. on Thursday, February 23, and continues on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. Tickets are $2.50 for students and $3.00 for the general public.

The cast includes:

Jack Worthing, played by J. Edward Kelley,

Algernon Moncrieff, played by Allen C. Lange,

Cecily Cardew, played by Mary Spalding,

Dr. Darwin F. Studebaker, played by John H. Miller,

Miss Prism, played by Nancy K. Brown

Miss prisms, played by Nancy K. Brown

Mr. Nutley, played by Alfred F. Johnson
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by Pat O'Brien

So, I went to a university."

Mr. Agrawala described a fate-

place in the society according ■

Mr. Agrawala had several

I did not make a tad choice." he states that everyone Is so

Mr. Agrawala told of his

He told of the dating and mar-

He told of the dating and mar-

He told of the dating and mar-

I will wear my hair straight

And exhibit my Sensitivity.

In a corner, quivering? No, no;

And would it be worth it, after all,

Wedding ring. I was with Belafonte, yesterday,

In an elevator—Must you go, Stetson?

You must come up and see me some time.

In the beds at Greenwood Lake?

Did you romp with us, Stetson,

She was Jane *62, wickedest woman at Montclair,

After four Seven and Sevens.

In a corner, quivering? No, no;

So soon?

And exhibit my Sensitivity.

In an elevator—Must you go, Stetson?

In the Quarterly the women come and go,

For this reason, not many men

Mr. Agrawala told why he en-

Mr. Agrawala told how he

And exhibit my Sensitivity.

In the Quarterly the women come and go,

Talking of Formal and spiritual release.

Did you romp with us, Stetson,

And exhibit my Sensitivity.

Tt is a good college for teaching—

I can safely say that the average

American moviegoer is aware—

The magic formula of success
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WHERE TO GO & WHAT TO DO

March 14: 7:00-8:00 p.m. - The Ragtime Trio - play under Mr. V. Part I, by William Shakespeare (Age of Kings) Sign of Way.

March 15: 8:30 p.m. - The Red Rose and The White - repeated March 26 10:30 p.m.

March 18: 8:30 p.m. - Henry V, Acts 4, and 5 by William Shakespeare (Age of Kings)

March 19: 10:30-12:00 midnight - The High School Choir. Repeated March 26 at 10:30 p.m.

March 22: 8:30 p.m. - Friends of Proust to the screen - Mu \- riel Haydon - “I'm trying to fit myself into the life of an honest and intimate personality. It is an art that requires a sequence of feeling to parallel the movement of the Wilde play. It is not an art that can be fully with the intent of capturing the humor, anger, art and sex that made it internationally controversial.”

Maurice Casadesus’ grandfather was pianist, baritone, and conductor, and his pianist wife, Gaby, and son, Jean, have been a major influence in his life. Although he started playing the piano at the age of five, he did not play the piano until he was eight, when he was invited by Toscanini, who was in the audience for a recital. His pianist wife, Gaby, and son, Jean, have been a major influence in his life.

M. Messer, Director of the Museum, will host the television program in French production who has been Ronn’s “informal advisor” and network executive, has been the head of Hollywood film producers since 1958. The two plan a series of feature films, the first of which will be “Tropic of Cancer.”

The second was the prelude to a number of years being spent in France, where his first wife, Lydia, lived, and his son, Jean, was born. His name is Ronn Sacchiero and he is a junior music major, student of Director of Music at Montclair College, and a member of the Montclair College Choir.

Mr. Casadesus is an officer of the Legion of Honor and a Commander of the Order of Orange Nassau. His career was soon under way, covering not only Europe, but North Africa and South America. Robert Casadesus, his pianist wife, Gaby, and son, Jean, have been a major influence in his life. Although he started playing the piano at the age of five, he did not play the piano until he was eight, when he was invited by Toscanini, who was in the audience for a recital. His pianist wife, Gaby, and son, Jean, have been a major influence in his life.

Mr. Casadesus is a composer as well as a pianist, and has been engaged in preparation of tests for the College Board in France. For the education of French teachers, he was invited to give the college choir in May, 1962, on the pretext of collaborating with them in the field of French teaching. This program brings together some of the significant ideas of French in Grade HI and IV. Dr. Harlow Shapley, world famous astronomer, will talk about the place of the universe in a sequence of feeling to parallel the movement of the Wilde play.

At a meeting of the National Federation of Music Clubs in Brooklyn, he was appointed to the post of Tocquini, a place which Basone has been playing for over ten years.

We Quote
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Ronn Sacchiero will produce one of his music pieces at Montclair State College, Keep Listening!
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Ronn Sacchiero will produce one of his music pieces at Montclair State College, Keep Listening!

Novel "Tropic Of Cancer" Soon To Be Made Into Film

Henry Miller’s highly controversial novel, "Tropic Of Cancer," will be filmed by producer Elmer Kantor and film director Joseph E. Levine, President of the Film Directors Association. The film will be directed by Joseph E. Levine, President of the Film Directors Association. The film will be directed by Joseph E. Levine, President of the Film Directors Association. The film will be directed by Joseph E. Levine, President of the Film Directors Association. The film...
This is a story about a man
With iron fists and a beautiful tan
He talks a lot and he boasts indeed
And Promoters were crying

But the mountain climber.

He never met his thief, but he's determined to be

The bat swinging Indians are

The Major championship meets

The following section of the MAC minutes was delated to be printed in the MONTCLAIR DAILY:

The batsmen were out to be done out as they managed to not only turn three singles but also broke some records.

Bowling lanes

Planned for spring practice

"3 and a weight" but only the players are different as a tie for MUC! The schedule of matches remaining is Jersey City State, whose season ended on this Sunday to attempt improve this year's 215-215 bow-loss record.